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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

btpt Bill Bourk Vakei Start on Hit
Beit Beaion'i Ttam.

NO MORE JOKE BALL FOR OMAHA

Grant Old Man of Wasters
aye Ha Going; 1 Pat

the Rami Article Rest Yr
If Ha Goes Aloae.

Oat

, Already.
Papa Bill Rourke la allowing symptoma.

JJ'hen tha lata unlamented Western league
came to an unregretted end, tha

Grand Old Man of Weatem League Baae
ii weni into executive session with hlm-e- lf

and went over tha past and took one
ong, anxious look Into the future. Rill

didn't need to read tha newspapers to find
out what had happened. He knew U e.

The box office told him. Then he
hung out the sklddoo sign, and It was "23--
for tha Joke ball player. Ha disbanded his
vrana Army post, closed his Haven of
nest for Aged and Decrepit Ball Tossers.
and set about to recruit a bunch of players
who can raise a sweat at least. Ha doesn't
expect to have tha fastest bunch of players
In the world. All he !j trying to do Is to
get an Inflald and an outfield as good as
Autrey, another catcher as good as Gond-In- g,

and about four men who ean take
their regular turn In tha box and locate
me plate once In awhile. He doesn't want
to win the pennant;-a- he expects to do Is
to finish flrsf In itte race next fall, without
100 points separating him from ths second
team. Anybody can have tha rag that
wants It. Papa Bill will support a reso-
lutlon, should one, be Introduced, to award
Mike Cantlllon the' pennant for 190i as well

a for 1907 at the coming meeting of the
league. If such a course will Induce
Michael to let tha rest of tha league play
Dan. Having disposed of the pennant.
Rourka Is going after the real champion
snip that won on the ball Cold. Then ha
wants to meet the winner of the American
association race.

When he started for Chicago to see the
world's series. Papa Bill confided to a few
friends that ha had reached a decision.
"No more Joke ball for me," he said.
don't like It. It doesn't matter what the
others say about it. It won't do for your
doting papa. I'm, going to hava a real
team of real ball players In Omaha next
summer If It breaks me." At Chicago he
began to make good on his talk. Ha has
finished his deal for White, tha Webb City
shortstop who made such a tear last sum-
mer, and who Is so highly recommended
by Autrey. He also secured a young man
from Dayton, O., Third Baseman Austin,
who led the Central league at his corner,
and who Is advertised ss tha real goods,
This H Just a starter for Papa Bill. He
Isn't likely to displace Howard at second,
and this will let him pretty well along with
his Infield. In fact. If the new players make
good, Rourka won't need to go very much
farther to have a real team, for he has
Bassey, Welch and Autrey for the outfield,
and with a first baseman he can start right
In. But ha la still on the hunt for tha
needed material, and It looks as If he really
meant what he said. The coming meeting
of the Western league magnates Is likely
to be as placid as a summer's evening. All
hatchets hava been burled, and the only
prospect of war Is contingent on a proposl
T HT1. nnr H T all IIITOIV that, nnarinn- - - - -- - , ta.wv - l'--l ' . U

u db to tne presidency,
A good man for president, some good ball
players, and the 1U07 season In the Western
will make everybody forget that there vr
was a iwtt season.

Many new formations nave been in
vented by Coach wiuiapia pf tha Univer-
sity of Minnesota team and members of
the team hava pledged themselves to put
In extra, time In learning tha Intricacies
of the new formations. - This will give
tha foot balllsts no time for loafing, for
under the rules of the Big Nine. a man
must keep up his studies, and with tha
time spent at foot ball and extra time put
In bohnlng up on some new formations the
lot of the footballlst will be a busy one.
The oophers are elated over the poor
showing Nebraska has made In tha two
games played so far thla season with
South Dakota and Drake and think from
present indications they will have little
difficulty In wiping up the gridiron with
tha Cornbuskers. They claim to little
fear tha addition of Taylor, the giant
guard, and Johnson the atar and to the
team.

Fielding H. Tost, coach of the. Michi-
gan team, witnessed Pennsylvania, whom
Michigan must meet later In tha season,
go down In defeat before tha eleven from
Bwathmore college. Toat did not dis-

credit tha Bwathmore victory, but said
that, had Michigan been playing In tho
place of Pennsylvania, It would hava been
beaten, too. In speaking of his views of
tha game Mr. Tost said:

"Pennsylvania had tha stronger team,
but It played In hard luck. It will ba
bard to beat. It haa two atronc tackles
and ends and Its back trio Is a winner,
but the guards appear to be only mediocre.
Swarthmore played a strong though rather
slow game. Had not the three touchdowns
made by Pennsylvania been discounted by
penalties tha latter would have won."

Manager Baird said that Interest In tha
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Is Guaranteed to Cure
All stomach and bowel troubles, catarrh of
the stomach ana ooweis, inumwuun,

chronla constipation, nervousness,
Biliousness, liver tuiuumini, --

belching of gas. coated tongue, tiad breath,
sallow complexion, etc.

Leading Physicians Prescribe It

Tha formula Is the production of the
mui eminent stomach and bowel special
ist of Europe, and no matter how long you
have beeji suffering, we guarantee to cure
or refund your money. Each box contains
41 capsules. Price 60o. One month's
treatment, 1.99.

It Is a Splendid Tonic

It acta upon the stomach, bowels, liver
and kidneys, stimulates tha appetite, puri-
fies tha blood, regulates and tones up tha
entire aystem. One box quickly proves
it. value. Perfect your digestion and you

food; bulla up ana siren .men enure
system.

$10,000.00 in Gold
ba given to charity by us. If It ean

be shown that a single testimonial In cur
.circulars or published In our ads by us Is
Dot genuine. Head the testimonial fol-
lowing:

I. T.. Nov. I, 1101.
Ross at Walker. Chicago, lit

Dtar Sirs; I will enclose one dollar for
which please send me another bos of Dys-
pepsia Cure. Have got enough to do mo
this week. Bend them quick aa
so I will not get without tbem. They
Vive done me more good than ahythJug I
1 4va taken. Send at once and oblige.

Yours very truly,
1. S. TORK.

Ross Kure Dyspepsia Cure
sold at Boston Store Drug Dept.. Omaha.
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Michigan-Pennsylvani- a game Is tremen
dous. "The peofila down east don't seem
to know that Michigan was dumped by
Chicago last year, and to them It still la
tha premier team In the .west. Thirty
thousand people will probably attend tha
game."

Teat has given out tha names of eight
of the eleven men who wlU slay In the
big games. They are: Lowell, center;
Graham, right guard; Patrick, right
tackle; Harry Hammond, right and; Cur
tis, left tackle; Oarrels. full beck; Ma
goffin, left half. Tha other places on tha
team are still unfilled.

The' advent of tha forward paaa has had
tha effect of affording tha coaches oppor-
tunity to teach thair men better how to
handle and pass the pigskin. Coach Foster
at Nebraska has been working hard on
this branch of tha game with good suo-ces- a.

In former year but few men had
to pass tha ball. Tha backs did to soma
extent, but most of tha time tha quarter
simply handed to a back or lineman, who
was taught to squeesa tha ball and never
let It out of bla possession. Tha new game
makea a different condition. Not only must
a player learn bow to receive tha ball, but
also to get rid of It and to hurl to an-

other player while on tha full run. Coach
Cavanaugh has a special time set apart
to teach tha players and these must learn
to pass It far and accurately. At Michigan
Tost has been working his men in secret
on long paaaes with tha foot ball. Tha
ooach can hurl tha leather farther than
soma punters can kick, but Lawrence
Hull, tha student manager of tha foot ball
team, can hang It all 6ver him. Hull can
do ftfty-fo- ur yards on a throw. The beet
Yost has been abla to negotiate Is fifty
yards. Johnny Oarrels, tha great discus
thrower, has not been abla to get more than
forty yards, and big Joe Curtis, tha ham
mer man, trails along in about fourth posi
tion. The development of tha forward pass
may bring Into the limelight the man who
can hurl It far.

A few colleges are In tha background
this year, watching the efTecta of the new
rules, having been afraid to give them a
try until other colleges had passed Judg-

ment upon them. With the wise ones
still divided aa to ths outcome of tha rules,
these college are making no plans for
tha future. Columbia Is going In for asso
ciation foot ball. The squad has been
gotten together and will begin practlco
next week. Tha American game having
been barred by tha faculty, the B. sh
game will receive much more attention
than It ever has on Mornlngslde heights.
Basket ball will also flourish at Columbia.

Many knocks have been handed around
ball, covered from he

; Cornell game la
to ba charmed next year. A. A.
Stagg, the famous coach of tha Chicago
university team, gave out this
on tho effect tha new style of play will
have on the field and ends:

"I see no reason why a good and or a
good back should not ba abla to last tha
whole game through," said the Maroon
director. "There will be no greater call
thla year for good substitutes than there
haa been right along. A good sub Is always
a valuable and Indispensable man. I place
no faith In tha belief that injuries will
be greater thla season than before.
fact, thero 'will be fewer and lesa severs
injuries to players. The open game is
not aa prolific of Injuries as Is tho maea
play, a man stands a better chance
under tha rules."

In discussing tha forward pass, Mr. Ctagg
says that it will take four or five good
men to work it consistently and accurately.
The backs and ends will all havs o be
quick and nimble, and vrhfle an open field
will not be essential to a successful work-
ing of tha trick, It will help. any case,

which can Mae tha. forward paas

rrT r"of defense through which It will not
be as to send other plays, says
the Chicago wlsard.

Illinois will ba to tha front again thla
season wltli a heavy eleven. Judging from
tho lineup ' which was sent against 'Wa-

bash, which is tha same which
will be sent against Michigan, it Is the
same old story aa regards beef. From

blue haaaverage over 190 pounds, although much
of this avoirdupois Is contributed by the
two heavyweight guards. Van Hook and
Wyatt, the former making 248 and tha
latter 128. Green, at center, weighs 193
pounds, Moynlhan. 179, and Burroughs, 199,
are tha tackles, and Tarnoaki and Carrltb-er- s,

ends, each weighs MB pounds. Some
of the aspirants for back field honors are
lighter, although the average; weight of
tha back Held as It went against Wabash
was Ut pounds. This brings the team
average to about 180 pounds. Tha back
field aeema to be the only place where a
light man haa a chance, for Coach Llnd-gre- n

doe hot seem to take atock
In tha new rules changing tha game to
tha advantage of a lighter

tha awarding of tha season's prizes
at tha Country club last evening the reg-
ular golf season is about over for tha year.
This does not mean, however, that the
players will quit playing, for such is not
the case. On the other hand they will
keep at tha game unUl the. snow covers
tha and tha balls cannot be found.
Another thing which will stop them will
ba tha cold condition of tha locker rooms
as It will be too cold to change with no

Tha whole season thla year haa been
the best In history of tha game In the
west All tournaments held at either
club were immense successes a golf-
ing and also as furnishing a
means of entertaining some Una people
from out of tbo city.

la on In" fuJ awing and tha cooler
days and nights hava a tendency fill up
the alleys with players and spectators. Ice
Hall, the base ball pitcher, put ths

Omaha in Sioux City games
at the of the season, will assist in
tha management of tha association
Hera all la league the Individual con.
testa and tha contests by haa not
been started, the players being content so
far to play off the league games, but as
they grow stronger side games and
matches wilt be arranged. The race tn
association league Is about aa even aa
usual. Ths same condition exists In tha
Commercial league except for one or two
teams at the of the The D.
J. O'Brien team lost the nine games
played In the league race.

Fish Commissioner O'Brien was In
city Tuesday to plant some fish in Cut Off

lay the foundation of good Health, for with lake, ha carried out
perfect digestion and assimilation you .stent of eO.OOO crapplea
the full benefit of the nutrition in M" Vsmallyour

Will

Henryetta,

possible

MRS.
Walker's

again

Interview

practically

Bowling

hla Intentions to
and black bass.

These were no affairs, but the crap.
pieo were flngerltngs and tha bass aver
aged from tha length of your little
to three and one-ha- lf Inches. These, taken
with the flab planted during the last two
years and with the natural Increase, should
ksep tha Ashing as It la today, about ths
best In this section of the country. While
here Tuesday Mr. O'Brien expressed him
self aa especially well pleased with ths
assistance tha Omaha Rod and Gun club
was rendering In protection of the Ash at
Cut Off. Bo severs a war was waged on
tha Illegal fishermen they hava all quit
their nefarious work and are engaged in
some other Una of business. Mr. O'Brien
took tbs fish car to Crystal lake, near Da
kota City, where lo.wxj crapplea were
planted.

lntAn. t),ul flu--
or Hues is uv. cjuj, ar i"'"g amuigeiueaia to provide
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good skating at the club house during the
winter. A scheme is on to rope on
part of the lake and protect It for good
skating. Special evnlngs will be set aside
on which the members will be Invited to
run out for a skate and on those evenings
the street railway company will provide
cars for tha accommodation of tha skaters.
Hot lunches will be served and everything
possible done to make It pleasant for all.
A gasoline angina will be used to flood tha
Ice with water to make a good and. smooth
surface on the carnival nights, when tha
toe becomes good and thick at the beach
numerous loads of sand will ba hauled on
the ice and spread over so when the lea
melts in the spring it will settle and make
a good bathing beach. Tha directors figure
this tha most practical way of making a
sand beach near the club house.

The past week has) been an encouraging
one to followers of the Creihlon eleven.
It has been a week of hard wura and a
notable advance baa been made. Tlie im-

provement has been most notable among
tha men who are new at the game and
who, In tha first games, showed a lack
of knowledge of the rules and of the finer
points in the game. haa In-

sisted on a thorough study of tha revised
rules and too effect of this la fast be-

coming apparent. Tha squad has almost
doubled' In site and the men have worked
hard and consistently. Cavanaugh un-

tiring efforts to get out all tha available
material are being rewarded. Lundgren
has settled down to the hard work and
is showing fine form. He plays a good
defensive game and la counted on to help
in oarrylng the ball. In Boost and Lia-lan-ey

tha coach has a pair of line men
who are pushing tha present Incumbents
hard for their positions. Sucha'a work as
a defensive half Is good, and Morgan-thal- er

at left tackle shows a marked im-

provement. The kicking so far has been
very weak, but the return of Dick Coad
haa given tha team a decided booet In this
rerspect. Ha is punting In good shape and
Is much heavier than he wao last year.
His presence at tight end will add strength
to ths defense. Fitzgerald, from the dental,
reported for duty last week. He la a back
field man of considerable experience. As
this department haa been considerably
weakened by the Injuries of Magirl, Ln-phln- er

and Stevens, his appearance wan
doubly welcome to tha coach. Rooney,
Ayleaworth, Brown, and McCormlck con-

tinue their good work. They are all play-
ing the best foot ball of r careers.
Brome'a way of running the team la above
criticism and he Is remarkably cool in a

Aylesworth is a sure, hard tackier
and also one of tha beat ground gaJne.a
on the eleven. Rooney baa entirety re- -

tha new rulea In foot and the Injuries received In
thero Is every Indication they will have lne and one of the most
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faithful of Cavanaugh's pupils at practice,
From now on Cavanaugh's work will ba
conducted with the single Idea; in view of
having the men in perfect condition for
the Nebraska game on November 10. Ha
haa a fine squad to work with, and tha
students and alumni are supporting the
team to a man. Barring accidents the
men should be In condition by tha time this
game rolls around to wipe out the dis
astrous defeat of last year. No Crelghton
team evfcr had such undivided support
from the student body and faculty as this
team la receiving, and the affect of this
backing Is noticeable on tha field whll
the men are at practice. When the team
feels It baa the entire institution back nf
It thero Is all tha difference In, the world
In the way the players will get into tha
adrlmmagee.

Details for tha first International horse
ahow, which will ba held at tha Olympla,
London, early next summer, have been
practically completed, and the conditions to
cover tho exhibition will ba drawn up and

7.1" r:r. :'v:.:r.u Madison Bqu.re Garden next month. Ar-

difficult

standpoint

alleys.

bottom

Cavanaugh

concerning

rangementa hava been made for the visit
of a number of tha English directors of the
International Horse Show association to
New Tork during the horse show week.
When they will meat tha American direc
tors and complete arrangements. The cor-
respondence between the American and
British Horse Show associations haa boen
carried on for more thn a year. James T,
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actively engaged In the promulgation of
the affair, has had charge of the American
end of, the show, and Frederick Eween,
secretary of the English Hackney Horse
society, has represented the British Inter-
ests. The project, which will be conducted
by the National Horse Show association
and English HaCkney Horse society, pro
vides for an International show to be held
annually tn London during the last week In
May or the first week In June. Tha events
will Include every breed of carriage, saddle.
Jumping, haokney, harness and trotting
horses and ponies. The show will be open
for entries from any recognized horse eg so
elation in America, England, Canada,
France, Germany, Russia, Austria, Italy,
Spain, Holland and other European coun
tries and tha British colonies.

Tha object of tha International Show
association Is to Improve the breed of show
horses, especially tha hackney and har
ness breeds. Ths Importation of the En
gllsh hackney horse Into America has re
suited In Improving the carriage and har
neaa horses, Tha hackney has been bred
in this country with great success, but no
American breeder has yet crossed tha At
lantlo to try conclusions with the English
breeder. This will ba tho first opportunity
tha representatives of the two countries
have had to meet on anything like even
terms, although what advantage there Is
will ba with the British, owing to the long
ocean voyage necessary for the American
horses. Assistant Secretary Hyde haa re
ceived assurances from a number of Amer
ican exhibitors that they will send entries
to London for tbs show.

Tha Indoor athletic season will be In
augurated at Madison Square garden No
vember and 10, where ths national In
door championships of the Amateur Ath
letlc union will be held. This Is the first
time the event has been held In many years
and the championship committee has de
elded to bold a national Indoor meet each
year In the future Instead of awardin
the event to different organisations hold
ing games during the Indoor season. The
members of the Intercollegiate Athletic
association will be well represented, an
teams havs been promised from Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Colum
bla and Cornell. The events will bring
together tha best athletes in ths country.
For tha short distance eventa tha pick of
tha western sprinters will come on. In-

cluding Archie Hahn and Dan Kelly, who
recently ran 100 yards in 0:H. Lawson
Robertson, the present indoor champion
at yards, will defend his title, and Par-
sons of Yale, who won the 600-ya-rd cham-
pionship last year, establishing a new in-

door record, is getting into condition.
George V. Bon hag is confident of retain-
ing his two-mi- le title, which he has held
for three years. Tha standing Jumps will
probably go to Ray Ewry of the New York
Athletic club, and his clubmate, James 8.
Mitchell, expects to make his reappearance
In the weight events. In the shot-puttin- g

contests Horgan and Coe will clash. The
list of events follows:

November t Seventy-five-yar- d dash,
run, l.OW-ysr- d run, two-mil- e run, rut-ya-

hurdles, standing brnud Jump, running
bop. step and Jump: throwing

weight for height, pulling elyht-poun-d
shot, pole vault for distance, run-

ning high Jump.
November 1 Sixty-yar- d dash, 150-ya- rd

dash, iuu-ya- run. nve-mll- e run,
hurdles, standing high Jump, three standing

"The
with a

LHJn

for

.maker

Jumps, putting twehty-four-poun- d shot- -
pole vault height.

After many montns of disputation and
deep thought the foot ball playing part ot
tha students of the American colleges havo
been provided with a game the merits and
defects of which are hard to analyse evtfh
now. But, discounting tha rash state-
ments of some not too well Informed
coaches who sa the rules are bound to
ba a failure, and the general public, whose
Ideas are Inexpert and therefore not alto.
gether necessary to regard, it appears that
the game devised for this season Is a real
success. It was gotten up with tha sin-

cere idea of putting a premium on clean,
open work and discounting the rough, in-

considerate play which ruined the game as
a spectacle and a sport. What caused this
change In chief is the combination of tha
forward paaa and the ten-yar- d rule. They
are not corrollary plays. Tha ten-yar- d

rule made necessary gome means by whloh
the ball could be advanced rapidly in the
three do vns. It made a greater call for
some means other than line plunging to
push the ball forward. The past season
of mass playing proved clearly enough that
the average line plunge was good for two
or at the most three yards, the teams be
ing nearly even in gtrength. It was easy
to figure out that three plunges at tha ex--I
treme distance would not be good for the
ground required. It remained, then, to
devise plays by' which' the ground could ba
covered. Only by tree swinging plays,
with a great deal of running and dodging
In them, could the space be obtained, was
the verdict of the experts, and the formu-
lation of the ten-yar- d rule naturally
brought forward the Ideas of a forward
pass and also of tha on-sl- je Quarterback
kick. This last has yet to prove its worth,
but tha forward pass Is here to stay, be
cause it has redeemed foot ball from the
bald stages of mere crowding and pushing
snd has returned it to the grade where It
Is almost as obvious to the casual spec- -
tstor as English Rugby and a great deal
more Interesting. The tiresome "scum"
of English Rugby has no companion In the
Intelligent, quick thinking American game.

The rules committee harkened so wall
to the cry against moss play that It Is
almost eliminated. But they did not say
to the public. "Don't you know that open
play Is frightfully dangerous? Don't you
know that hard tackling In open field
hurts the men?" The rules committee de
cided to stand pat on the public demand
and insert tha rulea asked for. Still,
Kelnath's broken ankle and Burch's
broken shoulder were the results of the
open field tackling. There will be a lot
of Injuries like that before the season is
over, but the public will ba satisfied be-

cause there will be no repetition of the
cases of men like Hurley of Harvard and
Carter of Columbia, who hava quit ths
foot ball game with their functions par-
tially paralysed and will be affected far
the rest of their lives, no doubt. It is
notorious that It takes only a very short
while for a man In training to get over
brcken bonus, and no doubt these first two
men meiitiom.l and the others who are
hurt this seat-i- will be at It again be-

fore the campaign is over. Bo that even
if the game, of necessity one of fierce
personal contact, is condoled at the cost
of an case of broken bones r

torn ligaments. It will be far better for
Its own Interests than the murdering type
of the year before. Public patience with
the game was wellnigh exhausted last
year and the public, at any event. Is sati-

sfied with the Introduction of a rule that
permits It to have a say in the manage-
ment of the game. There was lively
curiosity over the first few games this
season, because those who have been pus-slin- g

over It were unable to guess how
the new games would look. They thought
that possibly It would be a combination
of basket ball and Rugby and at any
event a thoroughly Incomprehensible sort
of game. But their doubts were resolved
early. The first lineup showed that it
was tn some way the old game.

To be sure, the aw viral sons Idea put the
ball out In plain view. The loose formation
of tha line gave a fine chance to the spec-

tators to see tha inception and purpose of
the play. It was no wonder that many
coaches put tn a lot of time looking up
trick ideas, because soma of tha plays are
so obvious that unless tbey end In a trick
of some klod they never will succeed at all.
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The forward passes have not been "very
In any Tha men

the idea of
keeping the ball safe In own

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARD AT
ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR, 1904

PARIS PURE FOOD INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, J)5
LEVIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION, PORTLAND, OREGON, 1905

Sales

long game. have depended
upon short, sharp passes, with

their posses
sion even if at the expense of ground gain-
ing. A feature of the practice haa been the
men dashing around snapping the ball
quickly and catching and passing It again
on the run, In order to make sure that they
can do thla In the game. Thla part of the
work has proceeded and has shown
Itself to be one of the hardest things to be
mastered under the new rules. The

basket ball pass, with the hands
high above the bead, giving a chance to
turn and twist in any direction, even after
being tackled, has been taught to the Har

AND

slowly

vard men by C. W. Randall, the former
basket ball, base bairand foot ball player
of the Crimson, and to Tale by Foster H.
Rockwell, the captain of the Yale basket
ball team last year, for several seasons
quarterback on the eleven and now field
coach ot the team. The value of this play
will, of course, not be so great among the
western teams, solely for the reason that
out west the basket ball game played Is
the game, which makes the
players try nothing1 but the low, underhand
passes.

Frank E. Samuels and George Klumpp,
two of the best known tournament mana-
gers In Greater New York, are planning
to have a congress of women bowlers at
the Harlem Circle Bowling academy on
October 22, 23. 24 and 26. Rules and regu-

lations suitable for women will be formed,
as the rules of the New Tork Bowling asso-

ciation as recognized in the eastern part ot

,'" Under which Includes
points More e,,,,., in,idi0us repldly dls-th- an

who interested
bowling the east signified their Yam almost Instantly.

The blood drivenbeing present of the rrom ollatea and soreness and
four dtys. feacn ciuo swelling quickly subside,
delegate and from after the plan
local governing board. In addition

tha congress, the champion
bowler ot tha east will be deter

mined four days' tournament. Each

Kansas City, Mo.

Sampson, General Agent, Omaha.

DISEASES WHICH

DETHRONE MANHOOD

conscientiously

unqualified

Varicocele
competition.

Urethral Obstruction
eompeuior 0ur tor this safe, painless
to count. gold medal bas been donated, bloodless, and, free from surgery
which will emblematlo the form.

challeime the oniy that should evsrThe medal will rMommel,ae(,
the being that holder th, 8cion, wn0 have restored

must meet match
more than days challenge
Issued.

The death of Martin Bergen Graves-en- d

removes one of the best known Jockeys

ever produced by Amerloa, Pneumonia was
the actual cause of death. He classed

his prime with auch riders Mo
LughUn. Isaac Murphy and
Anthony Hamilton. He rode 8olvator wheu

that splendid animal recordB for
mile circular track. His greatest

feat riding was when he swept the card
Saratoga. There were races and

Bergen roilo every winner. abandoued
the racing game soma year,

The crock foot bafl team, composed of
from Forta McKlnley. Wll.iams

Preble, and comprising the pick tha
First District Coast artillery, U. A.,
will disband because the regimental adju-

tant not allow tha enlisted men
run their own eleven and because, tha
Soldiers allege; "the amart" West, Point
officers, notably Captain Clay
Brown, insist butting and managing
the team, which was organised entirely
by the enlisted themselves- - The play-

ers the team, which this year has al-

ready outplayed Bates snd Bowdoln, claim
that they more about good foot,
than Captain Brown, believe the Inter-eno- e

of the officers entirely unwar-
ranted.

According Tom O'Rourke, who has
been watching the prise fighting game out
west pretty close. Nevada refuses to
counted out and another place suitable for

ring has been discovered. Los Angeles
fight promoters have hopes of striking pay
dirt Searchlight, ot tha boom towna

the desert state. proposed to bring
Jack O'Brien and Tommy Burns together
there some time In December, this
falls through, Joe Gans and Jimmy
They already talking of purses of

HO.GOO, and this should make Gold-fiel- d

and Manhattan ait notice.
While these night bloaoming matches
being arranged Joa Gans and Battling Nel-

son, who carried much gold as the best

Diseases and weakness that are distinctly
peculiar the male have done more
dethrone manhood than all other physical
Ills combined.

you have ailment this
you are certainly Interested in knowing
hew to get of It.

Our whole professional life, not very short
and certainly never Inactive, haa been

earnestly and devoted to
originating end perfecting various forms ot
treatment for afflicted men, and men only,
which make their cure an and
absolute certainty.

w"" """ ' "
7 our treatment, no
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400 women are appears. .
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Every indication of Varicocele soon
ishes, and In its the pride, the
power and the pleasure of perfect health
and restored health.
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Northwestern Medical Surgical Institute
N. and

of them out of Nevada, are still raking
In tha sheckela without hurting
feeling. Nothing haa been accomplished
looking toward a return match between
this pair, and the way things are moving
It will probably ba a long time before the
two meet. There seems to be small chance
that the two can get together much before
spring. Money Is coming In too big bunches
at present to make either anxious to ex-
change wallops. The florce debates be
tween Gans and NeUon are also dying out
and other parties to tha verbal scrimmage
are subsiding.

Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Page Five.)

make their way into all sorts nf skilled
labor. They can handle machinery al-

most as well as the Americans and they
are quick to learn.

I have seen Chinese managing steam
engines as Intelligently as can be done
by the best American engineer; and In
the gun works near Shanghai they are
making the finest of complicated weapons.
They are now doing all sorts of work on
the Chinese railroads, and they can be
trained for brakemen, Bremen and en- -

i glneers at Panama. 8ome of them may
become steam shovel men, and among
those Imported will probably be masons,
carpenters and other mechanics.

Chinese Abroad.
Thia importation will result In a con

siderable population of Chinese upon our
canal sone. The contracts will provide
that the coolies be carried back home.
but many of them will stay and they
will probably hava tha same positions at
Panama that they now hold In tbs Phil
ipplnes. Tbey will bo the better classes
of mechanics among the permanent resi
dents there and they will de the retail

1(11

It dissolves completely and removes ever
obstruction from the urinary passage,
allays all Inflammation, atope every un.
r.atural discharge, reduces the prostate
gland when enlarged, cleanses and heals
the bladder and kidneys when irritated or
congested. Invigorates the organs and re-

stores health and soundness to every part
of the body affected by the disease.

Blood Poisgn
Our special form of treatment for sped fie

or contagious poison In the blood Is practi-
cally the result of our lifework, and la
Indorsed by the beat physicians of this and
foielgn countries.

It contains no dangerous drugs or in-

jurious medicines of any kind.
It goes to the very bottom of the disease

and forces out svery particle of Impurity.
Soon every sign and symptom disappear

completely and forever.
The blood, the tlsHue, the flesh, the bonea

and the whole system are clesnsed, purl,
fled and restored to perfect health, and tha
patient prepared anew for tha duties and
pleasures of Ufa.

Nervo-Vit- al Debility
Our cure for wee.k men does not stimulate

temporarily, but restores permanently.
It soon drives awsy all those distressing

symptoms which so constantly remind one
of his former folly.

It stops every drain of vigor and butlda
up tha muscular and nervous system, puri-
fies and enriches the blood, cleanses and
heals the bladder and kidneys. Invigorates
the liver, revives the spirits, brightens ths
Intellect and, above and beyond all, re-
stores tha wasted power.

Reflex Diseases
Many aliments are reflex, originating

from other dlaeases.
For Instance, vital weakness sometimes

comes from Varicocele or Hydrocele. In-
numerable blood and bone diseases often
result from blood taint in the system, or
physical and mental decline frequently fol-
low debility.

In treating diseases of any kind we
alwaya cure tha effect as well as ths cause.

&
W. Cor. 13th Farnam Bis., Omaha, Neb.

anyone's
buslnsss and petty restaurant business' of
ths sons. They will probably crowd tha
Panama women out of the laundry work
and will monopolise every little trade
which pays good money. As It Is now,
ths Chinese practically control the rotall
business of Panama, and they are to a
large extent the gardeners and chicken
raisers of our Isthmian possessions. They
are Intermarrying with, the lower classes
of the Panamans and a hybrid race will
be the result.

This Is the condition all over the world
where fhe Chinese have gone. There sr.
about 100.000 of them In the Philippine
islands and they have largely intermar-
ried with the Filipinos. They are thrifty
and most ot them have accumulated
money.

In Hawaii many of the Chinese have
married natives, nd one of the richest ot
the Chinese foreigners lives In Honolulu.

Hong Kong la practically made up of Chi-
nese, and the trade of Singapore Is con-
trolled by them. There are about l.WO.OuO
Chinese subjects In Slam, and they hava
monopolised the retail business of that
country. There are 250,000 of them In tha
Dutch East Indies, and the Dutch hava
found them such a live factor that they
have msde special laws to prevent them
oppressing tho natives.

We had In 1900 about 100.000 Chinese In tbe
United States, and the number la now said
to be less than 0.00O. There are 50,000 in
Peru and a large number in Chile. They
era scattered throughout tha West Indies
and large numbers of them are doing busi-
ness In Borneo and in the other islands of
the Pacific. There are many In Siberia and
also lit Corea and Japan. . Indeed, John
Chinaman Is to be found everywhere, and
everywhere he ie doing well.

FRANK G. CARPENTER,

If you want to eell real estate quickly,
advertise U Tbe Bee Want Ad column, ',


